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Abstract

Reproductive carrier screening started in some countries in the 1970s for hemoglo-

binopathies and Tay‐Sachs disease. Cystic fibrosis carrier screening became possible

in the late 1980s and with technical advances, screening of an ever increasing number

of genes has become possible. The goal of carrier screening is to inform people about

their risk of having children with autosomal recessive and X‐linked recessive disor-

ders, to allow for informed decision making about reproductive options. The conse-

quence may be a decrease in the birth prevalence of these conditions, which has

occurred in several countries for some conditions. Different programs target different

groups (high school, premarital, couples before conception, couples attending fertility
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clinics, and pregnant women) as does the governance structure (public health initia-

tive and user pays). Ancestry‐based offers of screening are being replaced by

expanded carrier screening panels with multiple genes that is independent of ances-

try. This review describes screening in Australia, Cyprus, Israel, Italy, Malaysia, the

Netherlands, Saudi Arabia, the United Kingdom, and the United States. It provides

an insight into the enormous variability in how reproductive carrier screening is

offered across the globe. This largely relates to geographical variation in carrier fre-

quencies of genetic conditions and local health care, financial, cultural, and religious

factors.
1 | INTRODUCTION

Reproductive carrier screening (RCS) is the process of testing individ-

uals and couples for their risk of having children with autosomal reces-

sive and X‐linked recessive conditions.1 Such screening can be done

prior to pregnancy or in the early stages of pregnancy. It can be offered

to individuals prior to forming a relationship such as through high school

screening programs, to individuals prior to an arrangedmarriage such as

through the Dor Yeshorim program, and to couples prior to becoming

pregnant or in early pregnancy.2 When both members of a couple are

carriers of an autosomal recessive condition or a woman is a carrier an

X‐linked condition, there is an increased chance (generally one in four)

of having an affected child. Couples with an increased risk have a num-

ber of reproductive options to avoid or prepare for having a child with

that condition depending on their choices. These include testing a preg-

nancy with the option of terminating those that are affected by the

genetic condition or testing embryos produced by IVF (preimplantation

genetic testing for monogenic disorders, PGT‐M). RCS provides people

at increased risk of having a child with a genetic condition with repro-

ductive autonomy in relation to whether or not to take steps to avoid

having a child with that condition.

Reproductive carrier screening became possible in the 1970s. This

preceded the ability to test directly for genetic mutations by more than

a decade. Carriers of some conditions have differences in blood test

parameters that allow them to be identified as heterozygotes.3 This

includes hemoglobinopathies such as beta‐thalassemia and sickle cell

disease. Carriers of these disorders have reducedmean corpuscular vol-

ume (MCV) and changes in hemoglobin electrophoresis indices. It was

also possible to screen for Tay‐Sachs disease (TSD), a lethal neurode-

generative condition.4 TSD is caused by mutations in the gene that

encodes the hexosaminidase A enzyme (HEXA). Carriers of TSD almost

always have lower levels of hexosaminidase A than non‐carriers.

In the late 1980s, it became possible to identify carriers by genetic

testing. Cystic fibrosis (CF) screening was among the first conditions

forwhich screeningwas offered by genetic testing5 following identifica-

tion of mutations in CFTR as the cause. In addition, someTSD programs

changed from enzymatic testing to molecular testing, which has the

advantage of being a less complex assay that does not require a blood

sample.6 From there, screening for an increasing number of autosomal

recessive and X‐linked recessive conditions has become possible.
Initially, screening focused on ethnic groups at higher risk of spe-

cific genetic disorders. For example screening for hemoglobinopathies

was commonly offered to those from Mediterranean regions, Africa

and Asia. TSD screening programs were introduced in Ashkenazi

Jewish communities and CF screening was increasingly offered to

those of European descent.

With the advent of massively parallel sequencing (also called next‐

generation sequencing), carrier screening has become possible for hun-

dreds of conditions relatively cheaply.7 This makes carrier screening

more attractive than single gene mutation testing of the past. The new

screening technology is referred to as expanded carrier screening

(ECS). ECS removes the need for ethinic specific gene mutation panels,

which in the past raised concerns about discimination.8 Such screening

also required the individual and health professional to recognize the

ethnicity of that person, which is sometimes complex.9 One concern

about ECS that has been raised is in relation to the ability of people to

provide informed consent for testing for multiple conditions.10

RCS has been adopted in various centres and/or countries, often in

an ad hoc manner. In most jurisdictions, it is available to those able to

pay with relatively few national funded programs. In this review, we

provide information about the current screening programs in nine

countries/regions. It is not possible to include all countries in such a

review, but we have attempted to draw together experiences from

across the world highlighting considerations arising from differing

health care systems, cultures, and religions.11 We have included coun-

tries from multiple regions and counties where carrier screening has

been conducted in different ways to address local challenges such as

those posed by funding constraints and religious requirements. A sum-

mary of RCS in these nine countries/regions and the availability of

reproductive options is presented in Table 1.

As this is a review article, no approval from a Human Research

Ethics Committee was required. Similarly, there are no original data

presented in this review so data sharing is not relevant to this article.

2 | AUSTRALIA

In Australia, reproductive carrier screening began in an ad hocway in the

1970s with hemoglobinopathy screening.12 Post–World War 2 migra-

tion from Mediterranean countries meant the number of carriers of

beta‐thalassemia increased in the Australian population, which had



What's already known about this topic?

• Reproductive carrier screening is available for an ever

increasing number of autosomal recessive and X‐linked

recessive disorders.

• Reproductive carrier screening takes place in different

ways in different jurisdictions with some government

funded and some user‐pays.

What does this study add?

• This review identifies many different approaches to

reproductive carrier screening in different countries.

• This largely relates to geographical variation in carrier

frequencies of genetic conditions and local health care

and financial, cultural and religious factors.
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hitherto been predominantly indigenous and Northern European. From

the late 1970s, migration from South East Asia increased the number of

alpha‐thalassemia carriers. Hemoglobinopathy screening was initially

inconsistent, since it relied on red blood cell parameter testing. Never-

theless, the live birth prevalence of thalassemia dropped substantially

after introduction of screening.13 Screening for hemoglobinopathy car-

rier status is government funded.

Systematic TSD screening began in Jewish high schools (offered to

those in the penultimate year of school), and communities more gener-

ally, in Sydney (1995)14 and Melbourne (1997).15 The high school

program initially incurred a cost, and testing was from a blood sample.

From 1998, testing was free with collection by cheek swab, the combi-

nation increasing participation to 96%.6 In 2008, the program was

increased to include seven conditions (TSD, CF, Canavan disease,

Bloom syndrome, Nieman Pick disease type A, Fanconi anemia, and

familial dysautonomia).16 TheMelbourne program ceased in 2016 since

it was considered that by the timemost students will be planning a fam-

ily, much broader screeningwill be available than the screening thatwas

being offered.2

CF carrier screening in people with no family history of the disorder

began in Victoria in 2006 with screening offered pre and in the early

stages of pregnancy, largely by obstetricians and general practitioners

(GPs).17 Up until that point, only prospective parents with a family his-

tory of CF could access testing. The initial CF carrier screening program

was developed on a fee‐for‐service basis using a cheek swab mailed to

the testing laboratory, and by 2010, there were approximately 3000

screening tests per year (birth rate in Victoria about 80 000 per year).18

From 2012, the programwas expanded to include spinal muscular atro-

phy (SMA) and fragile X syndrome (FXS) with around 1 in 20 women

screened being a carrier of at least one of the conditions.19

From 2014, the opportunity for ECS became possible through

private providers. In 2019, the Royal Australian and New Zealand

College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists published guidelines

recommending that at a minimum, information on carrier screening for

hemoglobinopathies, CF, SMA, and FXS be offered to women precon-

ception or in the first trimester with consideration given to offering

ECS.20 Between 2019 and 2021, there will be a government‐funded

trial of reproductive carrier screening for greater than 1000 genes in

10 000 couples Australia‐wide.2 Genes were selected based on the

severity of conditions. The aim of this research project is to test the fea-

sibility of a national, government‐funded reproductive carrier screening

program.

Genetic counseling, prenatal diagnosis, and pregnancy termination

is government funded and is free of charge to couples found to have

an increased risk of having a child with one of the conditions for which

screening is done. While there is some government funding for IVF,

PGT‐M currently incurs considerable out of pocket expenses in

Australia.

3 | CYPRUS

The carrier rate for beta‐thalassemia mutations in Cyprus is about one

in eight and is one of the highest in the world.21 It is hypothesized that
this reflects the survival advantage of thalassemia carriers for malaria,

which was once endemic on the island. By the late 1960s, beta‐

thalassemia major was established as a major public health challenge

in Cyprus. Affected individuals faced a debilitating disease associated

with significant morbidity and mortality. On the other hand, the man-

agement of beta‐thalassemia included regular blood transfusions and

the use of iron chelation therapy, which resulted in increasing strain

on national health care resources.

In the early 1970s, the government commissioned a report on

the projected impact of beta‐thalassemia on health care delivery in

Cyprus.22 Following that report, the first population screening pro-

gram in Cyprus for beta‐thalassemia carriers was launched in 1973

based on a combination of hemoglobin electrophoresis and the

assessment of hematological indices. The campaign focused primarily

on high school students and army conscripts, as well as relatives of

affected individuals.23 By 1977, prenatal diagnosis could be

offered,24 and screening shifted to prospective parents before or

during pregnancy. By the early 1980s, there was a drive towards a

more effective screening method for individuals of reproductive

age leading to the introduction of the premarital certificate. In

essence, couples seeking to marry through the Greek Orthodox

Church were asked by church authorities to present evidence that

they had been screened and received relevant counseling at the

National Thalassaemia Centre. Although this screening approach

was not mandatory, the uptake was very high, and the choice of

prenatal diagnosis and termination of affected pregnancies resulted

in a dramatic reduction in the birth prevalence of beta‐

thalassemia.25-27

Over the years, state authorities have played a more prominent

role in informing couples about screening, in view of an increasing

number of civil marriages. Initial posttest counseling takes place at

the specialist national center, and this also covers alpha‐thalassemia

and sickle cell disease. Prospective parents may consider the options

of PGT‐M or prenatal diagnosis and genetic testing.



TABLE 1 Reproductive carrier screening and reproductive options in the nine different countries/regions

Screening Available

Termination of Pregnancy for Genetic

Disorders

Preimplantation Genetic Testing—
Monogenic Disorders

Australia Hemoglobinopathy screening government

funded. Other RCS in the absence of family

history is user pays.

Legal and government funded Available, partially government funded,

partially user pays

Cyprus Hemoglobinopathy and Friedreich ataxia

screening are government funded.

Legal and government funded Available, partially government funded,

partially user pays

Israel Screening available for all severe diseases with

an incidence higher than 1 in 15 000 and is

government funded

Legal and funded by National Health insurance Available and funded by National

Health insurance for a maximum of

two children

Italy Hemoglobinopathy screening government

funded. CF screening in the absence of

family history on a regional basis: in some

areas regional government funded with a

nominal fee, in other areas user pays.

Legal and government funded Available. Government funded in one

Institution, user pays in several

others.

Malaysia Hemoglobinopathy screening government

funded. Other RCS is user pays.

Legal and government funded at public

hospitals if maternal health is at risk.

Available in selected private health care

facilities and is user pays.

Netherlands Hemoglobinopathy screening by HPLC/

electrophoresis is reimbursed. Two hospitals

offer expanded RCS (50‐70 disorders) that is

reimbursed in high‐risk couplesa but is user

pays in the absence of family history or

other high‐risk indication. One hospital

offers RCS (>1900 genes) for

consanguineous couples that is reimburseda.

Screening in one specific Dutch founder

population is reimburseda.

Legal up to 24 weeks pregnancy and

government funded.

Available, three cycles government

fundeda.

Saudi

Arabia

Hemoglobinopathy screening government‐
mandated and funded. Targeted screening

for familial mutations optional and

government‐funded. Optional expanded

carrier screening soon to be launched and

government‐funded.

Legal and government funded for strict

indications and with a strict upper gestation

limit.

Available and government funded.

UK Hemoglobinopathy and Tay‐Sachs disease
screening state‐funded (and offered as

population screen depending on ancestry).

Other screening is state funded if family

history of a condition. User pays for testing

outside of National Health Service (NHS) eg

fertility clinic.

State‐funded and legal but very restricted in

Northern Ireland.

Available for conditions licenced by

Human Fertilisation and Embryology

Authority, partially government

funded, partially user pays.

USA Mix of government, private insurance, and self‐
pay.

Varies widely by state; where legal and

available, government or insurance funded

with prior authorization; other states have

severe legal restrictions and no financial

coverage; no federal government funding

under the Hyde Amendment.

Varies by state; some pay (in part) for

PGT‐M but not IVF; many

procedures are self‐pay.

aReimbursement by health insurance. The mandatory insurance deductible in 2019 is € 385 per calendar year.
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In addition to hemoglobinopathy screening, a national screening

program for the prevention of Friedreich ataxia has been running since

2011.28 It is offered to individuals of child bearing age who originate

from the Paphos district of Cyprus and is based on the high frequency

of carriers in this section of the population which is estimated to be

about one in 11.29 Referrals are made by primary care doctors or

obstetricians, and testing is for the common GAA repeat expansion

in intron 1 of the FXN gene.
4 | ISRAEL

A carrier‐screening program among Ashkenazi Jews to detect couples

at risk for having children with TSD was organized and funded by the

Israeli Ministry of Health in 1980.30 Later, a beta‐thalassemia carrier

screening program was implemented among Arabs, Druze, and Jewish

communities. Since then, the carrier‐screening program has been

under the aegis of the Ministry of Health and has gradually
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expanded.31 In 2002, the first expansion was to include severe dis-

eases with a frequency of 1 in 1000 or higher, targeted to local Arab

and Druze communities (villages/tribes). In 2008, the national program

was further expanded to include familial dysautonomia for Ashkenazi

Jews and CF for the whole population. Since January 2013, the pro-

gram includes carrier screening for all common severe diseases as rec-

ommended by the Association of Israeli Medical Geneticists (carrier

frequency greater than 1 in 60 and/or disease frequency greater than

1 in 15 000 live births) and is updated yearly. The carrier‐screening

program includes CF, SMA, and FXS for the whole population and

additional diseases according to the ethnicity of the couple. These

additional carrier‐screening tests are performed among Jews accord-

ing to the community of origin and among Arabs and Druze according

to the religion and the locality of origin or tribe among the Bedouins of

the Negev. In 2013, where 171 444 babies were born in Israel, there

were approximately 62 000 individuals screened in the national

program.31

The recommended tests are free of charge for all the Israeli citizens

and are performed either in genetic units, in the community, or

through the Dor Yeshorim program.32 The Dor Yeshorim program is

designed specifically for ultra‐orthodox Jews, where a couple have

screening prior to an arranged marriage that goes ahead if both mem-

bers of the couple are not carriers of the same recessive condition. In

the general population, the recommendations and explanations before

the tests are given by genetic counselors or medical personnel under

the supervision of a medical geneticist. The information includes the

option to perform additional patient funded tests for less frequent or

less severe diseases. Most often, the woman is tested first, and if

found to be a carrier, her partner is tested. At‐risk couples receive

genetic counseling and may access prenatal diagnosis or PGT‐M free

of charge.
5 | ITALY

In Italy, the history of carrier screening has mainly concerned thalasse-

mia and CF. Neither has been implemented at the national level and

both originated from regional health strategies. A structured policy

for carrier detection was developed in areas where thalassemia is

highly prevalent, like Sardinia, Sicily, and the Po river delta.33 CF is

homogeneously distributed throughout Italy, but carrier screening

has been more extensively offered and used in north‐eastern Italy, fol-

lowing work by the University of Padua.34 It is supported by the

regional health system.

The first experiences in thalassemia carrier screening date back to

the 1970s, when non‐genetic tests were offered in high schools and,

later, to young couples. These campaigns were well received by the

local populations, who were generally aware of the prevalence and

severity of the condition. Identification of carrier couples led to a dra-

matic reduction in the birth of affected children.33 Today, the test is

mainly offered by obstetricians and GPs, and the live‐birth prevalence

remains low, with a stable number of carrier couples accepting the risk
of having affected children, possibly because of the better treatments

available compared with the past such as oral iron chelation therapy.33

Since 1993, CF carrier screening has been widely practiced in part

of north‐eastern Italy, although not in a formal setting. The test is usu-

ally offered by obstetricians and primary care physicians and per-

formed in public or private laboratories. In 25 years, more than 200

000 tests have been performed, and more than 7000 heterozygotes

have been identified.

In the initial 20 years of CF carrier screening, the live‐birth preva-

lence decreased dramatically.35,36 However, since 2011, the number

of carrier screening tests for CF has substantially decreased, likely a

reflection of changes to local regulations for the test offer and reim-

bursement. There has been a concomitant increase in CF incidence,37

confirming the inverse correlation between RCS and number of chil-

dren born with CF.

The attitudes of the general population and health professionals

towards CF carrier screening were investigated by two studies sup-

ported by the Italian Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation. Three citi-

zen juries, a method of deliberative democracy to engage citizens in

health decision making, were in favor of screening. In addition, an

online public consultation found that the general public (86%) and

health workers (63%) believe that the National Health Service should

provide CF RCS.38,39
6 | MALAYSIA (AND OTHER SOUTH EAST
ASIAN COUNTRIES)

The most common genetic diseases in Malaysia are alpha‐ and beta‐

thalassemia and glucose‐6‐phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) defi-

ciency where one in 15 and one in 29 of the population are carriers

of each of these conditions, respectively.40,41 There is newborn

screening for G6PD, and it has a good outcome if it is treated early.

The molecular epidemiology of thalassemia is well characterized in

the major urban areas although there are certain indigenous popula-

tions who have not been well studied.42 In addition, thanks to

expanded newborn screening using tandem mass spectrometry, the

epidemiology of inborn errors of metabolism (IEM) showed that while

phenylketonuria, medium chain acyl CoA dehydrogenase (MCAD)

deficiency and galactosaemia occur in Malaysia, they are relatively less

common than other IEMs such as citrin deficiency and organic

acidemias.43

Prenatal diagnosis is available, and termination of pregnancy is

legal in Malaysia when the mother's health is at risk, but it may not

be available due to the high cost as well as cultural, religious, and other

factors.44 Instead of screening in early pregnancy, alternative popula-

tion screening strategies are offered. For example, thalassemia screen-

ing is offered to high school students aged 15 to 16 years.41 In

Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, and other countries, hematological indi-

ces are used to screen for thalassemia in cascade and premarital

screening programs.45 Experience from population carrier screening

for a single disease such as thalassemia in Guangxi, China, resulted

in the reduction of birth of children with severe thalassemia from
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2.5% (2009) to 0.6% (2017).46 Expanding carrier screening from a sin-

gle disorder to 11 monogenic diseases using next generation sequenc-

ing in 10 476 couples in China showed that 27.5% of individuals

without self‐reported family history of disorders were found to be car-

riers of at least one of the 11 conditions.47 Shen and colleagues cau-

tioned that 94% of hypothetical East Asian fetuses affected by a

genetic condition would be missed if screening only occurs for condi-

tions in recommended guidelines.46 It was instructive to note that a

carrier prevalence study of 104 genes for 80 treatable inherited disor-

ders in Singapore showed 6% of a cohort of 831 were carriers of one

of 13 treatable inherited disorders with citrin deficiency and Wilson

disease having the highest carrier frequencies.48 This suggests that

population‐specific genomics data are needed before targeted RCS

can be implemented in Asia.

Finally, genetic counseling is essential in supporting RCS. In Malay-

sia and many parts of South East Asia, genetics services are not widely

available, and there is lack of health care resources and allocation for

RCS. Hence, it is expected that RCS will be largely undertaken on a

user‐pays basis. In view of the above challenges, RCS will require fur-

ther support and information before it can be implemented in Malay-

sia and many other parts of South East Asia.
7 | THE NETHERLANDS

In the Netherlands, hemoglobinopathy screening first appeared in the

1970s.49 At that time, in collaboration with the Dutch Caribbean

island of Curacao, a pediatrics professor started scientific research

on hemoglobinopathies in the northern city of Groningen. Meanwhile,

in Amsterdam, where more migrants lived, screening was offered to

individuals at high risk attending the tropical medicine clinic. Ethnicity

surfaced as the impeding factor. In the 1990s, hemoglobinopathy

screening was found to be “not opportune” due to low prevalence,

lack of knowledge, and fear of stigmatization.49 Some primary care

midwives offer hemoglobinopathy screening on an ad hoc basis.50

The first pilot study on preconception CF carrier couple screening

started in 1997 in the mid‐western region of the Netherlands, where

individuals aged 20 to 35 years were invited to participate.51 Invitation

letters were sent by a Municipal Health Service or GP. Couples could

visit an educational group session or go to their GP. The highest

response rate was found for GP consultation (25%). The main reason

for non‐response was “lack of time to attend.” In 2005, a combined

offer of hemoglobinopathy and CF carrier screening based on ethnic-

ity was sent to 9453 individuals (20‐35 y), including 50% to 60% non‐

Western immigrants, in eight districts of Amsterdam, out of whom 72

couples participated.52 In 2010, CF carrier screening was offered

direct‐to‐consumer via a hospital website. The offer ended after 6

years because of the low uptake and the fact that it was not primarily

used by people without a family history of CF.53

In a genetically isolated population (village) in the northwest of the

Netherlands, preconception carrier screening for five conditions more

common in that community has been offered since 2012.54 Due to

religious and social factors, most children are born to couples where
both members are from the village. Prospective parents are at rela-

tively high risk of having a child with one of five severe childhood dis-

orders compared with the general population. The screening tests are

offered through an outpatient clinic in collaboration with the local

midwifery practice.

In the Netherlands, there are no private providers offering carrier

testing. ECS has been made available to interested couples by

Amsterdam University Medical Centers since 2016, and this covers

50 diseases. Interested couples register on the website for face‐to‐

face genetic counseling. For some couples with higher a priori risk

(eg, Ashkenazi Jewish origin, consanguineous couples), genetic

counseling and testing are partly reimbursed by health insurance.

ECS was offered in an implementation pilot study in the North-

ern Netherlands in 2016.55 Because research showed that health

professionals and the public prefer testing by GPs,56 this was the

way the pre‐test counseling and test were offered. Trained GPs from

nine practices invited 4295 female patients aged 18 to 40 to take

part in free couple‐based ECS. The pilot demonstrated that 14% of

eligible couples accepted ECS offered by their GP and that this

screening is feasible and does not lead to unacceptable anxiety. Cur-

rently, those GPs are still offering this test to their patients on a fee‐

for service basis.
8 | SAUDI ARABIA

Saudi Arabia is the largest Middle Eastern country, with a population

of nearly 30 million, almost two‐thirds of whom are Saudi citizens.

Consanguinity among Saudi parents exceeds 50%. This, combined

with nearly half a million births per year, translates into a vast number

of infants affected by autosomal recessive conditions.57 Saudi Arabia

has the highest documented number of autosomal recessive disorders

per capita, in the world.57

The power of consanguinity loops to render both ancient (founder)

and young deleterious recessive alleles homozygous cannot be

overemphasized. Until recently, public health preventative strategies

have focused solely on the perceived predominance of hemoglobinop-

athies (sickle cell disease and thalassemia). There has been a premarital

screening program that has been in effect since 2004 but is limited to

sickle cell disease and thalassemia.

Recent advances made possible by NGS has brought many other

disorders to the spotlight. In Saudi Arabia, autosomal recessive causes

of intellectual disability have been shown to be the single most com-

mon class of recessive diseases and these can be caused by both pri-

vate and founder mutations.58 Previous work, including a large study

involving greater than 2200 families with phenotypes that represent

the entire Mendelian landscape, has shown that founder mutations

account for at least 40% of the mutation pool.59

With thousands of such founder variants identified to date, and

with the capacity to screen for them in a single genotyping assay rel-

atively inexpensively, the time is now ripe for implementing a

population‐wide premarital screening program. Although this

approach has the drawback of missing private mutations that have
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not yet made it to the central Saudi mutation database, the ease of

interpreting the results and the avoidance of variants of uncertain sig-

nificance that are inevitable in a sequencing‐based assay are clear

advantages. This expanded premarital screening program will build

on the existing national premarital screening program for sickle cell

disease and thalassemia that has been in effect since 2004. Currently,

an expanded premarital screening program is being piloted on a small

number of prospective couples, to collect sufficient data before the

official launch of the program in the near future.
9 | UNITED KINGDOM

The United Kingdom comprises four (slightly different) National

Health Services (NHS) for England, Scotland, Wales, and Northern

Ireland. Each of these services is free at the point of delivery and uni-

versally accessible to those “ordinarily” resident in the United

Kingdom. The National Screening Committee (UK NSC) advises the

NHS in the four UK countries about all aspects of population screen-

ing and supports implementation of screening programs in general; its

database of recommendations sets out over 100 conditions, including

recommendations to screen for 30 conditions. Recommendations on

whether to screen for a condition are based on internationally recog-

nized criteria and a rigorous evidence review process.

Preconception or prenatal carrier testing for conditions that have a

high prevalence in specific (ethnic) populations is available through a

variety of clinical services (eg, hematology, clinical genetics, and gen-

eral practice). Cascade screening in families where a diagnosis has

already been made is also available.

Immigration from commonwealth countries since the middle of the

20th century introduced increased prevalence of hemoglobinopathies:

sickle cell disease from West African countries and the Caribbean and

thalassaemia primarily from the Indian subcontinent. After ad hoc and

inconsistent availability of hemoglobinopathy testing since the

1970s,60 a national antenatal screening program for hemoglobinopa-

thies to all pregnant women was recommended by the UK NSC and

introduced in the early 2000s through Public Health England. NHS‐

funded TSD disease carrier screening has been available for people

from Jewish ancestry since 1999.61

Several pilot studies for antenatal CF carrier screening were con-

ducted in primary care or maternity hospitals in the 1990s,62,63 but

this has not led to a national screening program for the general popu-

lation. The UK NSC advised against population screening for CF in

2006 since, according to them, it did not meet Wilson and Jungner

criteria.64 Currently, the NSC is reviewing their recommendation

regarding antenatal CF screening. Sickle cell disease and CF are both

part of the newborn screening program.65

The 100 000 Genomes Project (100kGP) recruited NHS patients

between 2014 and 2018 and offered a range of different carrier testing

as an “additional finding.” Both parents of children recruited with a rare

disease were offered such testing, with the aim of disclosing this as a

couple result for autosomal recessive conditions66meaning that individ-

ual carrier states would not be disclosed but that the result would only
be deemed “positive” if both parents were found to be a carrier of the

same condition. Despite gaining consent for such testing, the pipeline

for carrier testing is not yet ready, and no results have been disclosed

at the time of writing. Although the NHS genomic medicine service

has now replaced the 100kGP, it is not entirely clear what carrier testing

will be offered when the service goes live later this year.

In an infertility setting, carrier screening for CF is part of the man-

datory screening of potential gamete donors.67 Carrier screening for

other conditions is offered based on the donor's ethnic background

and family history of genetic conditions. A large section of fertility ser-

vices falls outside the NHS and patients may be offered ECS, but there

are no public data on numbers of people offered screening nor for

uptake.
10 | UNITED STATES

Carrier screening in the United States began in the 1970s, with red cell

parameter testing for hemoglobinopathies in African‐Americans and

enzymatic testing for TSD in Ashkenazi‐Jews. While the latter has vir-

tually eliminated TSD in Ashkenazi‐Jews, the former was fraught with

misconceptions, resentment, and low uptake owing to flaws in roll‐out

and long‐simmering cultural mistrust in the community.

Carrier screening at the DNA level first appeared in the United

States in the form of targeted allele‐specific detection of founder muta-

tions in the Ashkenazi‐Jewish population for disorders prevalent in that

ethnic group (TSD and others).68 The first pan‐ethnic carrier screen at

the DNA level was for CF, and the United States was the first country

to implement nationwide population carrier screening for this disorder,

in late 2001, based on recommendations developed by the American

College of Medical Genetics (ACMG) and the American College of

Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG). The result was a policy to

offer CF carrier screening to all couples of reproductive age, using a core

mutation panel of 25 (later reduced to 23) CFTR variants.69,70 Almost

immediately, however, commercial laboratories took it upon them-

selves to develop and market screening panels with larger numbers of

CFTR mutations, even though this practice had been discouraged in

the original recommendations.

Yet this was just a foretaste of what would come when NGS

technologies enabled vastly expanded mutation screening, not just

for CF but for hundreds of other recessive disorders as well. Indeed,

the same objections could be raised about the inclusion of so many

rare and poorly characterized disease genes as had been posited

about inclusion of rare and poorly characterized CFTR variants. But

the power of NGS was impossible to restrain, especially when driven

by commercial entities using ever larger disease panels as marketing

tools. Ultimately, both ACMG and ACOG felt compelled to revisit

their opinions on this matter, and recently, both have relaxed their

previous objections to such expansion, though couching their posi-

tions with such phrases as “may be offered” and “informed

decision‐making” and minimal carrier frequency requirements for dis-

ease inclusion.7,71-73 Unfortunately, some of the larger panels

include disorders of adult onset, variable severity, low penetrance,
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or even no symptoms at all.74 While there is no question that pan‐

ethnic ECS identifies more at‐risk couples than ethnicity‐specific

targeted screening and has led to proposals to abandon strict carrier

frequency thresholds for inclusion,75,76 it comes at a cost of added

downstream testing and genetic counseling burden. And to make

matters more complicated, the phenomenal popularity of direct‐to‐

consumer genetic testing in the USA means that many patients

come to the clinic with dubious carrier results in hand.

Lastly, one cannot ignore “the elephant in the room” surrounding

prenatal services in the USA, with many states and the current

federal administration constantly attempting to limit or eliminate

access to pregnancy termination for any reason. Needless to say, if

the option to terminate an affected pregnancy became illegal

nationwide, the impetus and market for carrier screening—both stan-

dard and expanded—would be dramatically reduced, and the number

of babies born with recessive genetic disorders would greatly

increase.
11 | WHAT ARE THE LESSONS LEARNED
FROM THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE OF
RCS?

This review has shown the enormous variability in how RCS is offered

across the globe. This largely relates to geographical variation in carrier

frequencies of genetic conditions and local health care, financial, cul-

tural, and religious factors. Funding of RCS is variable, but in many

countries, funded testing is minimal or only available to those with a

high a priori risk. Additionally, access to genetic counseling and the

offer of reproductive options also varies significantly. Collectively, this

highlights inequity in access to RCS services. The ability to screen for

ever increasing numbers of disorders by massively parallel sequencing

will identify more at‐risk couples but also raises considerable ethical

issues about what conditions should be included in such screening

and what should be done when variants of uncertain significance are

identified. Society and governments will need to continue to tackle

the challenges that such technology raises in making decisions about

what, if any, RCS is publicly funded. The “arms race” to offer the big-

gest panel of genes tested by companies that offer RCS will no doubt

continue and will mean that individuals, couples, clinicians and health

care systems will need to deal with the outcomes of this testing with

ever increasing frequency.
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